LONG WAY ROUND – Kangaroo Island
September 2019
The ‘long way round’ trip this time had 5 aircraft with 14 people on board attend.
With aircraft leaving from Southport and Toowoomba in Queensland, and Moorabbin and Torquay
in Victoria,
the first night was planned for us all to meet at Wentworth – just north west of Mildura.
The Queenslanders chose fuel stops at either Walgett or Cobar enroute to Wentworth.
Rob, Ange and Erin couldn’t pass up a counter lunch at the famous Pooncarie pub so had an extra
stop to keep the worms at bay.
With some concern as to the walk required to get from airport to pub, Ange took matters to hand
and, with a quick phone call, had the
publican organised to pick us up when we arrived.
We had a great lunch and an offer to give us a guided tour on the way back to the airport which we
gratefully accepted.
The tour included all to see in town as well as a trip out to the Darling River (water holes probably
more descriptive) to see
just how this devastating drought is affecting the mighty Darling.
Very sad to see large Cod dead in and by the waterholes. The fishery has been catching what fish
they can by electrical stunning and relocating
downstream to try and save these great fish.

Dead Cod in the Darling River puddle

Pooncarie International

Looking south down the dry Darling River

From there we had a short flight to catch the rest of the QLD team (Pres Andrew and Joan and Rod,
Audrey and Fred) in Wentworth.
Our timing was perfect as we joined the circuit just after Al and Carol with them arriving from
Torquay.
Late arrivals where Mike and Sally, with Peter and Margaret, who had a late and somewhat
surprising departure out of Moorabbin
as it looked like they wouldn’t make due to a maintenance issue with their aircraft.
Dinner was at the local pub which gave us all a chance to catch up.

MSI (Mike & Sally’s Investment) tied down at Wentworth

YRA and EGL being put to bed for the night

Wentworth Dinner from this side…………

……………….. and this side
Day two was a short hop from Wentworth to Goolwa. Crossing the border into South Australia the
scenery improved from the desperate
drought affected areas to a slightly greener outlook.
The further south we flew the greener it got. What a tremendous sight!!
With all the aircraft tied down at Goolwa, we caught the taxi to town to check into our next motel.

Cirrus Club Parking Goolwa
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VH EGL – Cessna parking this way……

Our group got a little larger at Goolwa as a number of land travellers caught up with us here.
We had plenty of time to check out the retail offerings of the town before meeting at the wharf for a
cruise on the Murray River through to the Coorong.
We saw the mouth of the Murray meeting the Southern Ocean and had the opportunity for short
walk through the dunes and onto the beach to dip
our toes in the water. On the walk we also got acquainted with the very friendly, very large, very
hungry local mozzies that call this part of the world home.
Probably not the highlight of the trip but somewhat amusing to see a different take on the great
aussie wave.

NO, not Flying Rotarians – NZ Fur seals!

Bird life on the Coorong

More birdlife – this time on the beach Great Southern Ocean

Floating Rotarians ?

About to walk the sand dunes……. Next stop – The Great Southern Ocean

Dinner at Goolwa was at a great little local restaurant.
Oysters where the specialty of the day with at least one participant unable to stop at the usual
dozen and lining up for a second dozen!!

Goolwa dinner table – How are those oysters fella’s ?

Goolwa Dinner table 2 ……… excuse me waiter, any oysters left?

Day three – Friday off to Kingscote, Kangaroo Island.
A little low cloud kept us down at around 1000 AGL along the southern coast which was spectacular
before the short skip across the deep blue to Kangaroo Island.
A bit of shower avoidance required to stay VFR but nothing too challenging.

YRA chasing KKV chasing PGU chasing EGL……… and hugging the coast line

The view out the right hand side

Destination dead ahead – Kangaroo Island

The green grass of Kangaroo Island looking up towards Kingscote

With all the aircraft tied down for the weekend it was into the bus and off to meet the rest of our
IFFR group who had made their way in by commercial flights or on the water by ferry.

